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Lytic Effect of Alexandrium shown with Oxyrrhis 
marina.
Black arrows: Alexandrium
Red arrows: Remainders of  OxyrrhisAlexandrium tamarense
Oxyrrhis marina
Photos: U. Tillmann
Lytic Effect of Alexandrium
Bernd Krock 2006
Lytic Effect of A. ostenfeldii
Allelochemical potency is
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Strategies to answer these questions:
Can toxic strains be detectected genetically?
=> Genomic characterization (microsatellites, AFLP, rDNA sequence analysis)
What effects do toxins have?
=> Toxicological assays
What are the allelochemicals?
=> Chemical experiments & bioassays
What toxins are present?
=> Bioanalytics (LC-FD, LC-MS/MS)
Which genes are responsable for growth and toxicity?













































































































































Algae Higher plants and animals
Genomic Characterization




























Stress, defence and toxicity
Information storing and processing



































































Early exponential growth phase
Late exponential growth phase
Stationary phase
Toxicity of Prymnesium parvum
is high at low salinity
Bernd Krock 2006
Bioanalytics








































































































Chemical Exeriments – Evaporation
Alexandrium tamarense supernatant – Lytic Effect on Rhodomonas
Bernd Krock 2006
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EC50 original:  0.31 %
EC50 „instant“: 0.44 %
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Chemical Exeriments – Stability
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Chemical Exeriments – Filterability
Alexandrium tamarense supernatant – Lytic Effect on Rhodomonas
Bernd Krock 2006
Toxicological assays
 Viability curve of N2a exposed to Ethanol


































Alexandrium ostenfeldii extract – Toxic Effect on Neoblastoma cells
Control A. ostenfeldii cell extracts
Bernd Krock 2006
Toxicological assays






Alexandrium ostenfeldii extract – Expression of stress and toxicity related genes
(GEArray Q Series Mouse Stress & Toxicity Pathway Finder)
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